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directing
To us a child of royal birth,
Heir of the promises, is given;
The Invisible appears on earth,
The Son of man, the God of
heaven.
A Saviour born, in love supreme
He comes our fallen souls to
raise;
He comes his people to redeem
With all His plenitude of
grace.
—J. Wesley.
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TAYLOR'S SECOND TERM

GOSPEL TEAM REPORT

The next regular opening at Taylor
University will be our winter te.m
January 3. The ccst for the twothirds
of the school year is about $210.00 for
. ...
j
board and room, literary tuition and
iees. This is .emarkably cheap compa ed with schools that do the standard of work done at Taylor University. A five dollar room deposit should be sent at once, with some information about youiself, if you
intend to enter Taylor then.

SHALL THE SENTINEL BE
SHOT?

Mi ses. ErUand and EUickson and
On Saturday evening, November H5,
S .7^
Me:srs. LeLn an, le ry, and Daughen- * e ta" ar
^vrn-i6
r" an
1 e
baugh composed ti e team that had "n e 0
. e^'
1
e
mem
,swe
ega
erJ
er
chaige cf a meeting in the Wesleyan
e
'-S
>
a j.- . /-.i.
u ^ t. T„a ™ we were shown dmerent kinds of emMethodist Chuich at Errant, Ind.., on
December 14th.
b.okery, carvel w rk, and many
la
Tr.e pastor, Rev, Hunter, gave the ot er "heresting peices, w lc
ey.
team a cordial welcome and turned teen sent romt eir son, ere
the service over to them. It was soon who 's in missionary woi in utma.
evident that most of the audience
After t is t e c owin^ program
knew the Lord, and a gracious meet- was renc'el(L
ing followed. The atmosphere was A &rouP of Standard Beai er Songs.
clear and freedom in the Spirit was Devotions, 1 Cor. 13 .. . Miss Churchill
expeiienced.
.... Pnajer
Mis, Ort ip
Misses. Ellickson and Erbland gave bong
—yia-te te
their experience and then sang. Reading
Miss Countryman
Messrs. Leisman and Perry related R'ano ®fdo ....
Miss Higgins
the expeiience they have had espec'esson was distributed in form
ially how the Lord had supplied their
1' esti°ns and answers, which were
erw^ard le d.
needs dluring their acquaintance with
This proved to be
Him. Mr. Daughenbaugh did some ex- yery instructive as well as interestln£hoi ting.
The results of this meeting proved
Several enjoyable games were playthat people want to hear -of Jesus ecl' aRer which refreshments were
Christ and His power to satisfy the served.
human heart today.
—P. Polhemus '25.
—One of them.

Orthodoxy— Revivals—Holiness.
The average church college believes
in none of these thing. We are not
slapping them; they admit it themselves, and regard this announcement
as a compliment. Taylor University
stands for these things and is intelli^ently training an army of stalwarts,
one of whom can neutralize the voice
of a hundred quarte.backs and critics
when they go before the masses to represent the church. Daring to invade
the old churches with this program,
MUSICAL RECITAL
Taylor is a marked school, with no
companion or rival in higher educat—
A lecital of very fine artistic value
ion from the Mississippi to the Atlantic, north of Dixie. The new theo- ™as given at Helena Gehman Music
logians of Methodism and other chur- «all> Tuesday evening December 12
ches know us well and wish us an
early repose in the junk pile. We
will get there, under the derision of
infidels, if those who love the faith
of the fathers oversleep this day of
their opportunity. Taylor is your
school, and $500,000 promptly subsc.ibed and partly paid within sixty
d'ays will mark this winter as an
epoch in the history of orthodox evangelism and holiness teaching .
Let us believe great things of God
and His people.
John Paul, President.
Upland, Indiana.
—•
«t
i t i. c u•
,
In a sketch of his conversion and
early Christian ministry Mr. Hiraide
Japanese Christian, has said, telling
of the irresistible compulsion that
constrained him to tell others about

Pf
wiHiff"'
!p ~
William Lamale, pianist, and Profe!*?r Harlan Cleaveland, baritone.
Mls® Singer since her last appearance here has studied in Pans and is
"ow considered a very artistic perf°™er. Her numbers all proved her
to be master of her instrument.
Professors Lamale and Cleaveland
both Performed with their usual exce»ent taste.
Afte^ tbe entertainment the members of the faculty were entertained
at a reception for Miss Singer at the
home of Professor Lamale
The Program was as fellows:
Ballade
7 u i
Dinaae -Zabel
Miss Singer
Nccturne, Op. 27, No. 2 ....... Chopin
Etude, Op. 25, No 3 ..._;
.
»
„
Bal]ade
A flat

—
preach, but, thank God, I did know La Source
what to preach.' There is the secret
?Lg°Hd P.7aChUlg"'' .
,
(Mr. Hiraide is a Taylor Alumnus.)

STANDARD BEARERS

Miss Singer

LATIN

STUDENTS
TAINED
inmir,L/
sec0^T^d

xhe firs+>
Latin gtudentg
studentg
wjth

and fj g(.

we,e

roya]ly

# christmas

evening

jj Jones

by

tbeir

ENTERthird

year
Greek

eriter) ained

party

gatuvd

Pressor, Ms. L.

Th(j guests were £erved wjth &
lightful djnner whjch wrg ve
apprecjated

by all. After which the/

adjol.rned to tke
had vigited

^

much

rQom

wbere gnnta

The room wag beautifu„

decorated and a Christmas tree with
jtg word 0f good cheer
'
Since ganta wag go
^ ^
shop he wag
tQ
tribute the
gifts so M s Santa
brought Jack Frost along
B
In
the
center
of "
,
wag
a
whirl. Tart
t
Jack Frost was to open, and
to our amazen ent out s epped a dainty
litri„ r„;
, „ , ,
Harris, who gave the gifts'1 out^A
short program followed
Holy Night
By all

-

~ r ~ -««*

Zabel

Latin

? Edhh Vossner and
Mr. Thompson

Lisbona alfin ti miro (Don SebastMrs. Jones was then presented with
.
.
„
anm#nth„n,.
j ^
.
lano)
Donizetti a,Present by the students. Dean Ayres
closed with prayer.
Mr" Cleaveland
Some temptations come to the inA delightful time was enjoyed by
dustrious. but all temptations attack Contemplation
Renie a" as vve realize the Love of God to
the idle.—C. H. Spurgeon.
Miss Singer
lR'"^ ^'S on'y Son that we might have
0
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SOME OF OUR RECENT VISITORS
DR. JOHN BIERI

quo'aticns taken frcm this message''You will profit by mastering each
him and after many hours of prayer of the books of the new testament at

The school felt honored in being th® vict0IT was won' More PeoPle
visited by Dr. Bieri of Philadelphia. came out to that Particular meeting

a

„ .
.
All isms and^fads will die in the

faf® °f the Word of God"
He is a man of God and has had a than anV other held there"
The message was closed with the
svccessul ministry. His willingness
You want to be careful that you
to sacrifice that the cause of holiness storY of mother definite answer to don't trust your environment.
. 1 j t_ «• a.i_
i •
u- i?
nraver
Timothy w?s a cultured Greek
might be furthered is a chief reason
~
. ,, , .
and
on accoant
thls ?aul tells him
for the high esteem in which he is
Taylor University exends Dr. Biheld
e.i an invitation to visit her again in to stlr UP the 8rft ln hlm for fear
.
future
L D that his culture would draw a veil
th
On account of a pressing engage- tne l ear luturer,the crQgg „
ment elsewhere, Dr. Bieri's visit to
„There hag neyer faeen
a ^ when
the school was limited greatly, but he
REV. J. C. LONG
the opportunity was greater to preach
had time to bring us a shorn message,
Qur heaits were strangely warmed the old time, rugged gospel than
He took "prayer" for his theme, and, and we took a new grip Qn God by now_„
although all he said is worth quoting, f; ith through prayer when Rev_ Mr.
„This jg the day tQ pre£w;h holiness »

yet we shall give only a part of it.
"In my experience I have found
that prayer changes things."
"The time of prayer should occur
at the brightest periods of our lives."
"Prayer brings us in vital contact
with God and this connection can
best be established' in the morning."
"The time you give In prayer is
not lost because you can double up
on the amount of work you could
have done before prayer, after you
have prayed."
"Any place can be a place of prayer."
"You should pray on, even if you
don't want anything in particular
from God, because real prayer consists of much thanksgiving and meditation."
"I be'ieve in agony of prayer."
.
. .
., T, •
,,
An incident in David Brainard's
life was cited to show what resulted
,
.
,. ,
, „
when a man kept on his face before
„ , .
V , .
, ». ,, , ,
God in prayer. Brainard felt that he
should take a certain group of Indians a message, and although his interpreter was not present, he proceeded. He did not know the Indian
tongue and, of course, they didn't unde stand a thinsr he said
hut the
power of God moved on them. One
old Indian's heart was melted.
., , . u.
TT
re gave us an incident in his own
. .
,
„ ,
.
...
ministry
when
God
came in a delJ
J
T,
inite way
to prayer. He
J in answer
,
.
.
.
had announced a revival service 011
...
a certain dale at a certain place. It
happened that a great political gathe-ing was announced for that same
date and at that particular locatiju.
He was asked to dispense with the
service for that date. When the request was refused they informed him
that no one would attend his meeting
and it looked as though there was
some truth to the statement. But the
matter was taken up with God by

Long, who has a pastorate at Moores,
' It is the best things that cause the
N. Y., delivered a message on "pray- loss of the fire."
er" in chapel. The truth was given
"The 'right things' are those that
with the fire of God and' our hearts will wreck you."
were searched. We saw our lack of
"I would rather die than lose the
God-likeness and the very great need fire."
of more prayer.
"I am afraid of some things. They
After an experience of twenty-five are those which shall creep ahead of
years in the ministry, brother Long firpt things."
said, "I am convinced that there is
"God can use all the learning you
little prayer in the world," ' The old- can get if it is fired up, but if the
er I grow the more I see the need of fire
goes out, your learning amounts
prayer, but few people are praying." to nothing."
' They get down to pray put allow
"I am not an evangelist, but any
their minds to drift off on other matman who has the Holy Ghcst can get
ters or on details." "Few people ever out and stir up something."
" tor their closets, shut the doors and
"Paul told Timothy to go and burn
remain until they hear from God." his way through."
Gods people would enter the
"At one time, before I spoke in a
place of prayer and make sure every- certain college, I spent most of the
thing was shut out, which would en- night in prayer; and when the altaf
able them to get their minds on God, call was given, about hity rushed to
,,
. ..
,,
,
. , •
, ,, ,
,
T.
then believe they have what is asked the altar."
„
,,
,, ,
„
„
„ ,
. ,
,
for, there would be results.
"I asked one of the girls who came
rr
-a j
i. *
• n
.*• ,
,
,
H e cited a chapter i n George Mul- to the altar why she was there and
, , ... ,
,, . ,
, , ,, . . ,
.,
_
,
. . T
ler s llfe> how that he had obta'"ed she said. 'Since I came to school I
$7,500,000 through prayer, for his or- have grown lax and the Holy Ghost
Phanag®. and had n°t asked a human has left."
beln& f°r a cent"I used to lecture on travel and
Rev' LonS has an evangelistic cam- educational subjects but since I re
PaiSn on in his church twelve months ceived the baptism of the Holy Ghost
in the year' and continues it every I have not done any of that kind of
y.ear' This has ^suited in tne salva- work."
tion of many souls.
It will be our great pleasure to
,X7.
„ . ...
, ,
_.
. .
W e thank God for this m a n and have Dr. Matthews visit u s again,
, ,, n
^
,
pray that the hre of God may burn
L D.
, . , 4l . u.
,
,
m o r e b r i g h t l y i n h i m a s h e p r o c e e d s
,.i ,.
j>
i
tn
T
T
with the .Lords work.
L. D.
wt?v t w rny
rvr,v. ±. w.
~
We were very glad to have Rev.
DR. JOHN MATTHEWS
T. W. Cox visit us. His old time
The students were very glad to gospel message, delivered in chapel,
h?ve the privilege of hearing Dr. was appreciated very much.
His
Matthews' message in the chapel, words found their way-to our hearts
The Lord spoke to many hearts in o because they came from a man of
wonderful way during that service, long experience, and by the inspiraFor the benefit of those who did tion of the Holy Ghost.
have the opportunity of hearing the
"The only way to get the Holy
se mon, we shall include a number of Ghost," says brother Cox,"is by ob-
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edience." Never get into tie place
Musselman, Roy
GREETINGS!
where you will be trying to use Jesus
Osborne, Alice
Pearson, Margaret
but let Him use you."
The Philos have been on the firing
Paul, Wilson
"I had a call to preach when I was
line,
saved and saw souls regenerated! S'nce the opening of school until the
Paul, Cyrus
during my ministry then, but it was
present time.
Rhee, William
not a very satisfactory life." "After Many newnarr.es on the list we now
Reed, Maiy
a few years of this experience, I
see
R^rth, Grace
obeyed His call to santification and And many, many more we know
Samuelson, George
He cleansed my heart, thus making
there'll be.
Shennum, Norma
the Christian life easy."
Shcemaker, Helen
Sowash, P. K.
"Sometirr.es,'' says he, "the devil Now, we wish to intoduce one and
Smith, Fern
will whisper to the seeker of sanctifall
S.i ith, Francis
fication that he must go to a certain Who have answered "Yes" to the
phil° call;
Snell, Clair
foreign field if sanctified, while the
seeker feels no call and is troubled." Those who came this fall and started
Trout, Mary
Taber, Marcius
-—
"Now the way to discern what spirit
right
is talking, just say, 'Lord, I will go By enlisting under the banner of the
Tarbell, S. D.
Thompson, M. E.
anywhere' and if it is the Lord speak"Blue and White."
ing He will open the way."
Thompson, A. C.
Trafton, Alfred
After being in the service for We're glad to have each and every
thirty years Rev. Cox made this
one
Vernon, Josephine
statement, "It is a perfect delight To help us along and share our fun,
Vinson, Hjram
to serve Jesus." Then he proceeded We welcome all whose names are
Wells, Frank
with this significent fact that one
listed below;
Wills, Lloyd
vounteer for Jesus is as good as a May they show the "Philo" spirit
Wright, Selah G.
dozen or more who are pressed into
where'er they go.
Young, Howard.
His service.
—Repor er,
Atkinson, Thelma
Mildred Whetse', A' 24.
He told us that before he was
Ballschmeider, Hilda
sanctified he preached' with the fire
Ballschmeider, Walter
THE HOME DAYS
and rejoiced in the Lord to the extent
Beane, Harold
that a dear sanctified man, in one of
Belew, P. P.
When the goldenrod has withered,
the churches where he preached,
Bellum, Rena
And the maple leaves are red;
almost doubted his own experience.
Blake, Sibyl
When
the robin's nest is empty,
In spite of this deep experience and
Bo we, Henrietta
And the cricket's song is dead;
what men thought of him he felt the
Bowe, Eugene
In the silence and the shadow
need of a deeper work of grace and
Btiggs, Mrs. Myrtle
Of the swiftly hastening fall,
he sought the Lord for the baptism
Briggs, Catherine
Come
the dear and happy home days,
of the Holy Ghost until the work was
Buifington, Ethel
Days we love the best of all.
done.
Carman, Esther M.
Rev, Mr. Cox did not get to bring
Connelly, Mabel
Then the househcld gathers ea'lv,
us any more messages but his short
Cook, R. E.
And the firelight leaps and glows
visit inspired many to go on for all
Dare. Ruby
And the old hearth in its biightness
God has for them.
—L. D.
Dare, Irma
Wears the glory of the rose;
Duckwall, Mary Jam.
Then the grandsire thinks of stories,
Dutton, Mary
"The Holy Spirit, Himself is the
And the children cluster sweet,
Ellickson, Alice
"clean water" thath cleanses. He is
And the floor is just a keyboard
Gartiell, John
the "refining fire" that purifies, as
For the baby's pattering feet.
Gose, Frank
well as the "well of living water
Groth, Claude
springing up unto everlasting life,"
When the goldenrod has faded,
Harris, Pauline
and the "oil" anoints with power..
When the maple leaves are red,
Hasbrouk, David M.
We consider it important to note
When the empty nest is clinging
Hopkins, Ruth
specially that the baptism with the
To the branches overhead,
Holy spirit is a cleansing work, be
Jones, Frank
In the silence and the shadow
cause there are many who deny this,
Kellar, Mildred
Of the hurrying later fall
and contend that, it is simply, and
Keller, Elsie
Come the dear days, come the home
only, for enduement with power.
Kepple, Paul
days,
Hence we hear much of the baptism
hetchum, Maynard
In the year the best of all.
with power, etc. But while this bap
Kletzing, Irene
—Margaret E. Sangster.
tism with the Holy Spirit does em
Larrison, Lucy
power, its first work is that of clean
Losie, Ada
We are likely to think concerning
sing. A bishop said to us recently,
Lucas, William
our every-day trials that they are of
"Power is holiness." But he had re
Mapes, Georgia
too homely a sort to work out any
versed
God's order—holiness, or
Mapes, Kenneth
thing beautiful in our character, but
purity, is power."— Rev. H. E. CopeMaurer, Ruth
they are not more homely than the
land.
Mills, Garnell
chisel in the hands of the sculptor.
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A TAYLORITE MAKING
GOOD IN INDIA
6 Nov. 1922.
Dear Folks:
And still the world goes round but
it does'nt go round still. Even though
we do have a lot of Standard Oil out
heie to lubricate with. The West is
trying to hurry the East and it is a
noisy piocess. And down in the center
of etch city is a graveyard with a
tcmbsone on which is tie insciiption
"Here lies the man who tried to hurry
the East." But nevertheless, not
withstanding, but, it moves. But the
danger is that here, in Burma as in
Japan we will take on the superficial
civ.lza icn without these great spirit
ual fundrmenta's that have made
America great. And here it will be a
greater cal mity than anywle e else
heca se India is naturally spiri Hal
and if that spiritual fundamental is
killed rati er t an 1 ightly directed
then look for trouble. But it can't be
that way. The Kingdom of God must
come.. These g eit sp rituil ideals
must be established through a real
knowledge of the Christ. Then will
India be transformed and will teach
the voild for her great contribution
will be spiritual. India is ripe for its
greatest awakening. The educated
Indian is reachable now as never be
fore. And yet in this time when the
g eate t e i pharis should be made,
because - of financial deression mis
sions are re ling pro, eity, closing sta ions and withdrawing when there is
tie greatest oppo tunity. And this
new day will far exceed in import
ance the old day of the sweeper mass
movement for when the upper class
speaks, it speaks for India. When the
ed, cated nan ceciJes his decision
affects even to tie lowest cas e. And
if the movement toward Christ really
comes in these days just ahead, we
will see the greatest mass movement
in history. Its here, its all about us,
men are hungry to know the real
spirit of Christ. It may net come just
in the western mold but it will come.
God help our church to be ready for
it. We have the real message in the

forgiveness of sirs andi baptism of A FAITHFUL WORKER
the Spirit. Ke does seem to honor our
IN THE FIELD
way of preaching. Then tco we have
Tuguegaiao, Cag. P.I.
the form of church polity that seems
Oct. 16, 1922
fitted
for India.. The South India
chuich has adopted pract'cally our Dear Mr. Phillips:
The letter from the Alumni Assoc'n
form of gove ment. And it does seem
that God hrs given us great oppor came several weeks ago and a copy
of the "Echo'' also.
tunity in this land.
It was interesting reading to me
Well what started me on this ser
mon? Just this Wednesday morning when I turned to page after page of
while I was eating breakfast two men notes about students who have gone
came to see me. One was an Indian I out from Taylor. Many of them I do
received into the church last year, I not know, but the fact that they were
had lost track of him. But here he "Tayl.'ri es"' makes them friends.
I had' a good visit with Miss Copley
was with another man. I asked him
where he lived and what he was do lrst spring when we were both hav
ing etc. and then he said that he had' ing a vacation. She had kept in closer
brought his friend down to me to be connection with many of the students
b pti.ed as he had accepted Christ. I than I had so could give a good bit
talked with them about it and as he of interesting news.
By this tine she is nearly home
gave every evidence of being con
verted I read the service in English having had to leave a few months be
a d the other translated into Hindus- fore her furlough was due because of
t ni and we bapt sed him. Ke is a con her health.
I am enjoying my work up in the
verted Sihk by the name of Sundar
Singh, my second of that name to be Cagayan valley very much. I only
baptised this year. Here he had come wisi we cruld have some C. ristian tea
about a 100 miles to have me baptise chers in the H. School. It is not an
him. They went back that evening to easy task to teach out here and es
their home. But I have arranged to pecially in tl e Caga^ an whe e we are
go there next Monday night, take my so shut off from the rest of the island.
Miss Erbst, the Senior W. F. M, O.
steoptican and they will get me a
crowd and I'll give the life of Christ missionary here and I have a dorm
and begin a work in that community itory for high-school girls. This year
in which no ore is at work. Then I'll there are nearly forty with us, mo: e
turn these two chaps loose and if they than we have ever had before. It is
do good work will make one a local really all we have room for..
preset er and another little chuich is Many of them are Catholics but they
started. So it gees. Seed sown does want to stay with us anyway. There
bring the harvest. Yes I'm in English is only a small Cathclic • Dorm, in
work but God seems to be turning as charge of native directors so that ex
many Non Christians my way as plains a little of our popularity—but
these who are in regular vernacular I think the girls enjoy it regardless cf
the fact that they are limited in their
work. That is ore thing.
Then Badley has been used might choice. Every morning at chapel son e
ily of God here in Rangoon in work girl has charge of the lesson. Some
a ; ong the Non Christians. This week times the explanations are ratler un
le is in eight hea hen Chinese schoo's, usual but that gives an opportunity
he has spoken a number of times at for us to knpw what they are getting
the Y. M. C. A. to Non Christian out of it and then give an interpreta
groups . He has invitations to mo: e tion.
We also have ten girls, Bible - wo
Mos'ems schools than he c~n find time
for. They a e at the house eve y day men, out on the district whom we are
asking when he can come to them. supervising. It is a two or three days
journey to reach some of them.
(Continued on page 7)
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Traveling is done mostly by boat
here. There are a few road's for autcs
but they do not go very far. Horse
back and carabao carts furnish their
share as conveyances. There is plenty
of variety in modes of travel if not
in other lines.
Catholic
inlluence
predominate?
here and the people are fairly steeped
in its teachings and superstitions.
There are some though to whom the
gospel message has come and found
entrance. I often wonder who is to
bear the responsibility cf having
ciulled the conscience and closed the
mind of the people all around 'us
to gospel truth.
Pray for us that we may be faithful
in our
our tasks.
tasks
in
Yours in His Service,
Ruth E. Joyce Atkins.
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away into issues that he had never call because the way is likely to be
dreamed of. And] as the meaning of lonely. Jesus will be wit you. Rehis life opened out in all this glori member, "The Lord is my Rock, my
ous blessing, his heart was thril ed Fortress, my Deliverer." Is He yours?
with wont er, until at last he came to Will you go? Oh, how dare anyone
the close, and he saw the chamber give Him any less than their all? Are
and the little pony by the door, and any still so hard-1 earied, so tlind, that
the de.d man lying on the couch, and once beholding the Lamb of God who
the congregation waiting in the lit died on Calvary, can spurn and long
tle village church for the preacher; er refuse?
Thank God our Bible Salvation is
and then the great unfinished work,
and the wonderful possibilities that just as effectual in its working in
"whosoever believeth" as it ever was
might have been.
Then his heart filled with sorrow, and He is sweetly calling for someand he wished that he had not died, one to answer the call and go. Today
ard 1 e longed to be brck a_ancnt) e "present your bodies a living sacrilittle pony, on the way to the little fice> h°ly, acceptable unto God;
reasonable service."
co"ntry chutf'
a,S ,h« W6pt> ,he
has Taught the vision? Will
suddenly awoke. And lo! he was ly- Who has caught _tlie
ing on the little sofa, and the pony y°u not answer now?
—Selected.
was standing at the door.
He got

down on his knees and thanked God
that he was still alive. He went on to
AT CHRISTMAS
A DREAM
labor and to wait, with new courage
Guided by the shining Star
There was once an English preach and hope, until the work was all finCame the Wise men from afar
the
hour
at
last
came,
er on his way to a little country is'let'' aru'
To the manger where the infant Sav
when
he,
the
blessed
Richard
Baxchurch to fulfill his engagement to
iour lay.
preach, and as he stopped and tied ter' entere(f into "the saints' everCame
to where the Babe lay sleeplasting
rest
of
which
he
had
80
rt
his pony at a little country inn on
">
° "
nig
the way, he went in and] lay down to en sPokenWhile the angels watch were keep
rest. He was much discouraged. He
Beloved, the pages are going up eving
was a target for abuse and misrepre- ery day> for tlle record of our life.,
As
in
swaddling
clothes He slumbered
sentation.
He was unpopular and We are setting the type ourselves, by
on the hay.
the Gospel that he preached was des- every moment's action.
Hancs unAnd the sheperdfe on the plain
seen are s.erecLping the plates, and
pised.
Harkened
to the wond.ous strain
soon
the
record
will
be
registered,
As he lay down, he felt so weary
that he wished his work was ended. and read before the audience of the Of a thousand heav'nly angels from
above.
He fell asleep, and/ dreamed that he universe, and amid the issues of eter
As they listened to the song
had been going to a little village nity.—Id tor Alliance Weekly.
Cf that glorious heavenly th: ong
church to preach, and had stopped
Went they, too to see the Christ
at a little inn to rest, and had lain
WILL YOU GO?
Child born of love.
down upon a couch in his chamber,
As these Wise Men came of old
wishing that he might die, and that
"Who will go for me?" This is the
With their incense and their gold
he did die.
question God is asking still today. It
In his dream he was borne up by took a «coal from off the altar'„ to And the si eperds, too, their homage
paid,
the angels in the air, to the land of prepare Isaiah so that he could say
We may come to Jesus' feet
glory, and as they lifted 'him up he "Here am I, Lord, send me." Perhaps
Listen to His words so sweet
was ushered in and seated in a waitjs because you have not been
ing room resplendent like a palace, touched yet that you have not re- Ar.d our lives upon His altar lay.
Selected
where he was told to wait a few mo- cejve(j the call
ments, until the Master Himself
„
,
, ,
, ,,
. .
, ,.
Examine yourselves today and see
should come to meet him.
..
,
"Evangelism a'ong holiness lines is
if ye truly are in the faith and in
the
only hope of the church. Unless
As he waited theie for his Lord to the will of God. It's recorded iln Acts
appear, he began to look around the the first chapter, "But ye shall re- we can maintain that, the e will soon
temple upon the tapestries that so cejve power after that the Holy be no church worth mentioning."
richly hung upon the walls, and as he Gbost is come upon you_„ Re wan(.g
"An angel would be unfit for Heav
gazed upon them,
he
thou'ght witnesses. Are ye not your brother's en if be had to think the thoughts
he recognized in the beautiful sur- keeper? Ah, "how shall they hear °f a wicked man for an hour." Isa.
rou'ndings, a picture of his own life. without a preacher," says Paul. If 55:7'
He could see his birth, his infancy, the Lord is calling you don't say
his childhood, his early manhood, his no, for how shall these people for
"Today is the time of our opporconversion, his falling and restora- whom you are responsible otherwise tunity." There is grave danger of altions, his toils and services for Christ, hear the gospel? Don't think of a lowing the present to slip beyond our
the souls he had won, the sermons he call as something to be shunned but reach while we gaze into tomorrow
had preached, all the places he had count youVself favored to have been for a larger opportunity
Let us
visited, and all the wonderful out- honored with a call from God.
Be therefore "exhort one another daily,
comings of these things reaching glad! Rejoice! Don't say no to the while it is called today"
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busy one for me. I've been getting
off the copy for the November Tid
ings. I have Leen getting my leports
ready for Conference and that is
some job when I can't get my reports
irom other folks. Then I had four
people come to my office to talk over
tl e:r spiiitual life. One was a ques
tion of life service, one I mentioned,
JJunN
ore a young lady Mo hrs been promH. I. Chattin 05 is preaching in the with approp iate accompanying cere- inent in the church but who during
Net. odist Church at Hornell, New modes about four o'clock Monday af- these n.ee ings hasn't taken any actJeisey.
terncon in the p^e.ence of four or ive part and' had said that she was
five hundred n.embeis of church and just indiffe ent. We talked it all out
r. . .
uncan w o was gradu- frien(js Bishop William Burt of Buf- and then had' a prayer meeting in my
ated from ay lor m the class of 1898 faj0. tlle Rev. E. J.. Rosengrant, dis- study until Christ came to her heart
and who now is Dean of the Univer tiict superin enclent, the Rev. M. J. and her indifference was gone. The
sity of Denver, spent the week end
Hill, pastor of the Giace Church, the other was a man whom I have been
with Dean Ayres and family.
Rev. G. S.. Hares, pastor of the First after for a year but who though he
Method'st Church, the Rev. W. J. would'nt admit it was a slave to
"Rev. Mr. J. D. Smith, who went
B own, pastor of the Painted Post drink. He would'nt become a Christto (he hospital at Rochester, Minn.,
Methodist Church and the Rev.. Van ian because he would have to quit
s me five weeks ago to undergo an
Keuren of Sonora, took part in the drink etc. Well all during our meetoperation, returned home last Thurs
impressive ritutl."
—The Evening ings he has been on a d/runk and at
day morning. He spent the last ten
Leader, Corning, New York.
last to the realization that he was a
days in tl e Samaritan Convalescent
sla\ e and coula'nt in his own strength
Home. Mr. Smith has been inconven
VERE ABEEY IN INDIA
let it alone. So he came to sign the
ienced by poor health for some time,
(Continued from page 5)
pledge and! give himself to God. He
but he looks better now than he has
s'gned
a covenant form which 1 fixed
snce coming to Oakes." (Taken from
Why? Because the students are anx- up so that it covered both parts of his
the Oakes Tme", Cakes, N. Dak.)
ious for the message that comes with decision . I'm hoping that he will
Mr. Smith is the father of Merrill
a Christian ideal in it. So God! is really stick and become a real ChristSmith who was with us last year.
working and we are looking for the ian. And so it goes. We can find
hungry people ever where who want
Word was received: recently of the year of Jubilee.
I guess I've preached long enough, to really find God, And this is work
death cf Mrs.. Hubert E. Williamson,
wife of 1 ev. Mr. Hubert E. William Now for my letter.. This week has slip- I love to do. I would just as soon see
son, pas or cf the Evangelical Church ped by without much accomplished, them come to my study by the dozens
The Bishop and Mrs, Smith arrived and give me time for nothing else,
at Lindsey, Ohio.
on Tuesday and we ha.dl a tea party Its great work.
Lester C. Wisner writes from Os- for them at our house that evening
We had a good day yesterday, I
sian, Ind.: ' I am taking care of three and we all had a dinner party at preached in the morning on Paul in
churches on the Ossian Circuit and Riggs that night. Then on Wednes- Phil. 3. A discontented present, a for
teaching Latin and History in the day they and Badleys and all the gotten past, a beckoning future, a
high school here at Ossian.''
Burm.ese
workers went
out to unified aim, a st re nut) us race . Had: a
Thongwa for their District Confer- good time with it. In the evening I
Mr., and Mrs. Chauncey Jeffers are ence. The bunch came back today but preached on Behold1 the Lamb of God,
ving at Stockport, Ohio. Mr. Jeffers Bacleys came back on Saturday so as using the story of Abraham offering
has a charge there.
to have the Sunday in Rangoon. Mon- Isaac, W here is the Lamb? etc. then
•
day I gave a set of missionary slides the story of John the Baptist, Behold
E jna Safsbuvg is tecching in
at the Epworth Iergue as it was mis- the Lamb, and then compared the
Edgeley, N. Dak.
sionary night. Tuesday of course I stories of the Father of Isaac and the
WES at Riggs for commitee meetings Father of Jesus to show how God
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Giggy (Addie
Fletcher) called on friends at Taylor during the day. Wednesday I spent loved us and wanted us to be saved,
Sunday evening. Mr. Giggy is run at home resting and studying. Called God blessed the message. It was comat tl e hospital in the evening and munion night and we had more than
ning a printing office at Gaston, Ind.
then wife and I went to the Cathedt usual stay for that service. Dr. and
and M s. Giggy edits the paper at
ral fcr their big service as it was all Mrs. Badley were at the services
that place.
Sain's Day. I erclcse a piogram. though he had preached three times
Mario Rodiigvez is attending the They had a comhired choir of the and so did'nt want to preach again.
I'm glad you like the Pauls, I think
University of Oklahoma. He is living three thurch cf England churches
with his uncle, J. M. Hernandez, who an<* a big bic! estra and had for their they are gcing to be fine. I'm going
is te ching in the department of Mod- ccnducto'-, the leader of the Kings to write to him some of these days,
ern Languages in the University.
Own Regiment Band. So of course it Also glad that T. U. is going strong,
w s \e y gcod. Thursday was prayer- I hope you have a strong faculty for
"The laying of the corner stone for mesting and Friday was choir prac- that counts,
the new Grace Methodist Church at tice. Saturday was our at Home day.
Yours in the service of the King,
Bridge and Hazel street took place So goes the week and it has been a
Vere W. Abbey.
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B'shop Bowman gave the following
instances from his own experience:
"In the fall of 1858, while visiting
Dec. 5—Rev. J. C. Bieri, D. D. vis Samet'mes the shadows gather
And clouds are in the skies;
Indiana, I was at an annual confer
its his daughter Kathryn and speaks
Sometimes we cannot see the sun ence where Bishop Janes presided. We
at the chapel service.
shine,
received a telegram that Bishop Simp
Dec. 6—Oh, for something exciting!
son was dying. Said Bishop Janes:
Dec. 7—Billie acts a hero and res For the tears that fill our eyes.
But always, in the darkness,
cues the kitten in chapel.
'Let us spend a few moments in earnest
We are under God's great hand,
prayer for the recovery of Bishop
Dec. 8—Last Philo program for the
And in His fragrant garden
term.
Simpson.' William Taylor was called
We shall wake, and understand.
to pray, andi such a prayer I have
Dec. 9—First basket ball game of
the season. Soph's vs. Freshies. Rah!
never heard since. I made a minute
Life's path is sometimes thorny,
Rah! Soph's.
of the time of day, and when I next
And we oft foifeet the flowers;
Dec. 10—We find some people still
saw Eishop Simpson I inquired how
believe in that old adage, 'Say it Sometimes God sends His Angels he recovered from his sickness. He
down
with flowers."
replied: 'I cannot tell. My physician
To take these loved of ours.
Dec. 11—Mildred) Kettyle faints in
said it was a miracle.. He thought I
the dining hall. Mr. Pilgrim and Prof. But He shall wipe away all tears
must die, but within an hour a mar
In that house ne'er made by hand, velous change occurred in the disease.'
Fenstermacher are heros.
Dec. 12—Miss Singer, Harpist, gives And in His fragrant garden
And I found it was the very hour that
We shall smile, and understand.
a recital, accompanied by Professors
the preacheis were engaged in prayer
Lamale and Cleaveland.
at that confeience."—Selected.
Dec. 13—Getting ready for exams! For there the thorns will blossom,
There'll be rainbows made of tears,
Dec. 14—The longed for curtain is
"The principal reason why three
And the crosses and heartaches
at last an ornament in our gym.
fourths of the people are in the
Of a 1 these weary jeais
Dec. 15—Basketball game. Eurekawrong work is that they have not
Eulogonian, Rah! Rah! Eurekas! Will bloom in fragrant flowers
sought God's- authority as to what is
'Neath the Master's gentle hand.
Snow!
the right work. Cut down that unde
When we gather in His garden,
sirable majority by being one of the
Then we'll know and understand.
The fellow who knows it all has
thinkers and by praying your way
much still to learn.
—Zion's Herald. through instead of drifting."
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stantly referred to the Old. There are
3^9 exact quotations from the old
record in the new, and 529 allusions
to the old; 85 in Hebrews and 245
in Revelation, which is a summary of
all the previous books in the Bible.
The New Testament is made up very
la.gely of per dons from the Old. The
new lies hidden in the old and the old
is embodied in the new.
"What God has joined together let
no man put asunaer."

BERRIES OR BRIERS?
IS THE BIBLE INSPIRED?
Dr. L. W. Munhall.

were given the very words to use.
I once heard of a gentlemen who
And when these words were written, met a little boy on his way home
they were inspiied. The only man with a bucket of fir.e large blackber-

Heesies do not have their origin
in the pew but in the pulpit, and the
preacher would'nt do it if the people
in the pews would read their Bibles
as they should. The church is a bigger institution than its ministry—
the leal church the Bride of Christ
The gates of liell shah never prevail

inspired was a mud ries.
,
formed
after
God's
The gentleman stopped the boy to
iir,age' And when God «ave that dust ask if the berries were for sale.
of the earth the form He £ave jt>
"° no' sir'" was the answer> "I
He breathed
into that form the picked them for my mother."
breath of life and he became a living
"That is very nice. I suppose she
soul" He is the only man that ever will he glad to see what fine fruit you
was
^ juggle with that have gathered for her," said the genwbo

man"

was

ever

He

was

does raeaatleman"
against it. In my judgment, the thing WOrd until !t loses a11
that I can best do is to acquaint the* Divine dla™Mtion is one thing and
Yes sir, she is always glad when I
people in the pews with the truth. I N S P iration is another. The Holy Spirit bring in a bucket of nice, ripe, ber.
.
i lumines you to see what is inspired, ries," said the boy.
A man once said to me that no in.
,
. .
.l .
i_
,
. Whenever Metn-dists or other ChrisBut IT see that your hands are
elligert ir.an be leves that the Bible is
,
,,
...
.
, ,,
, , .
, ,
f
.
tians lose the illumination of the pretty baoly sciatched, and have no
ver~a / inspire .
to
am t at WcS gpjrjt phey are no good.
doubt that you have some briars in
w®ar a
not true. 1 .elieve it, and
This man said to me, "well, where your feet. What will she say to that?"
igger at t .an you do.
said
ow arg j.jie Words that God inspired? Do
The boy looked at the man as if he
cor Id it be inspired if it isn t verbally ytu
^ gay ^ ^ Kjng Jameg, thought that was rather a foolish
inspired, since it is made up of words .veision was inspiredl" No-the or- question.
and not ing bur words. Will you tel jgjnaj There are certain things that
'Say mister, what do you suppose a
me how you can separate thoughts
can defini(ely CQunt Qn_ In the fellow gees alter when he gees blackfrom words? You try to think with- firgt
p,acej the 01d Tegtament gcrip. be r.ing for his mother, terries or
out words- you can't do it. To at- turgg we have jg thg yery Bjble ^ h iaisV, he demanded.
tempt
to separate words fiom tbe jjebrews used before phe days of
"Why, I should1 think he went after
t ou*g t is not even intelligent. If
Jesus was here upon earth and ter ies." answered the gentleman,
you can do that thing, I wish you
"Sure.. Well,—if it's berries he goes
use(j pjjg Qjd Testament—the very
would let me know how you do it. on0 we }jave here. He didn't criticize f°r> it's beriies he should bring home
Then he said, It is the concept that it ag
do poday. He said,"I did not and say nothing about the briars. I
is inspired-. ^ Tell me what a concept come pQ Speak my own words but my don't.. What have they got to do with
is. T1 e e isn t such a thing as concept p. pher's tint sent me.'' In the record it anyhow?'' demanded the boy.
1 e way most people try to use it. we have of what He did in teaching,
Now we usually think of a philosoThen he said!, "The men who wrote we find that He quoted from 21 books P'ber as a very grave, wise-looking
the Bible were inspired." No, they of the Old Testament; 19 times in gentleman, with glasses on his nose
were not. "Doesn't the Bible say that Matthew; 15 times in Mark; 71 times a"d so much learning in his head
holy men of God spake as they were in Luke and 11 in John—116 times that big long words are nothing at all
moved1?" Yes, but the word move in all. In the last verse of John we are *-° him,—don't we?
means just what you see when you told that He did' so many thing that
This barefoot, freckle-faced lad did
see a log moving covvn the river. The if phey were all written the world no' look a bit like that sort of person,
men whom God chose to write the re- would not contain the books. The but he was the truest kind of a philcord were so influenced by the Holy critic says he didn't kr.ow any better, osopher for all that. Why?
Spirit that they were carried along Higler c iticfm is sa ing tocay that
Because he had learned to" take berand made to think the very things we know more than He knew. We ries home and leave the briars behind,
that God wanted to convey to the can afford to tie up to what Jesus
Have you learned to do that?
woild, and of course it WES not left said every lime. What Jesus did in
—Herald of Holiness.
to their judgments to select the pro- believing and teaching the Old Testper words. Under the direct control ament we can safely do. In addition
"Four-fifths of the young manhood
of the Holy Spirit these men were to that, the apostles in writing the of the country have little or no vital
led to think the things of God and record of the New Testament con- connection with the church."
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have not ceased to bestow gifts upon
the objects of their love. Would we
Circulation this Issue 650
do this today if^ Christmas meant no
Published on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, by the
tQ ug t'han any Qther day?
Taylor University Echo Company, Students of Taylor University, Upland,
Again we rejoice becaure we may
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have comfort instead of sorrow. True
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this Christmas season, but is it really
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necessary if they would submit to
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Francis H. Fletcher
Him who said, "I will turn their
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George Stoddard
mourning into joy, and will comfort
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them, and make them rejoice frcm
Literary Editor
,
Louise Smith
Jen. 31: 13. Of course,
Local Editor
—- Helen Wing ^elr sorrow
1
we
now
no
e
rue 1 urce 0
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
Dorothea Leech
comfort then we have reason for
Alumni Editor
:
— Ethel Morton
sorrow. Oh, that everyone who is
Athletic Editor
Harold Eaton
bartered with g ief
and sor. ow
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
would,
ere
this
Christmas
season has
Business Manager
Dallas Albright
Advertising Manager
Earl Smith passed, find the Holy Comforter who
Circulation Manager
Hubert Higgins is able to make them "rejoice with
Subscription Manager
John Denbo joy unspeakable and full of glory."
Finally, we rejoice because salvaTerms—$1.25 per annum (18 issues) in United States, if paid before
Jan. 1, 1923; $1.50 per annum if paid after Jan. 1, 1923; $1.50 per annum to tion has come to our gates. Once we
were blind now we see. It is in Him,
foreign countries. Single copies 10c.
who has performed this transforma
tion in us, that we rejoice. This
Ch.istmas season will have a greater
significance for those who have ac
cepted Christ is their personal Sav
iour, and who know the joy of salva
tion, than for those who have no ex
perimental knowledge of Him whose
bi thday we observe on December 25,
The efore, if we wish to have a joyful
Yuletice, with the peace, love, com
fort and salvation that it bring-, let
years ago when the news of peace us seek Christ, the Saviour, who
THE JOY OF YULETIDE
frcm a world at war reached our came to earth many years ago and
Nearly two thousand years ago an ea s. Who wrs there who did not who is now due to come to earth
Angel appeared upon the hills of rejoice at the r.ews of peace? May again as Christ, the Ring. Then can
Judea early one morning and announ- we not assume that only to a small we voice the words of Isaac Watts
ced, "Peace on earth, good will to degree cid our rejoicing reach that when heVrote,'"Joy'to'the world, the
men, for unto you is born this day in of those who received the news of Lf)rd jg come,
the city of David a Saviour, which is peace on those Judean hills? For sure Let earth receive her King;
Christ the Lord.'' We commemorate ly darkness and misery had hung
Let every heart prepare Him room,
this Yuletide 'in honor of Him who over them for longer than over us.
And heaven and nature sing.
was born in the city of David. He is But the days of misery, greed, crime,
the source of all real joy during this and darkness have not all passed. Toseason of the year. For only those day the cry for peace is heard every
who have Him as their personal Sav- where as the darkness seems to iniour can have this joy. Let us there- crease .But to those who have aci
The Echo Staff
fore notice a few things which the cepted the Prince of Peace, some day
re:l joy of the Christmas season there will come the announcement of
extends holiday
brings.
arrival of our Eternal Peace, the
This joy brings peace on earth.. To thought of which causes us to tejoice
those who groped in darkness, such at this Christmas season,
as existed at this time, the announceThe cause of our rejoicing this
ment of peace was a wonderful thing, week brings love for both God and
with wishes for
They were nearly exhausted from the man. No man could love God as he
a prosperous
long years of hate, strife, and blood- may, had it not been that the Savshed through which they we e iour of men came to this world as our
compelled to pass. Then the proclama- mediator. And for the same reason we
tion of peace was heard and im- could not love our fellowmen, for
mediately it brought rejoicing to their since the time the three wise men
to all Echo readers
hearts. Would we know something of from the East brought gifts to the
the nature of this rejoicing, let us new born babe at Bethlehem, people,
recall the rejoicing we had] a few thiough love for their fellow beings,
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LOCAL
echoes.

Christians, awake, salute the happy
morn,
Whereon the Saviour of mankind! was
born;
Rise to adore the mystery of love,
Which hosts of angels chanted from
above:
With them the joyful tidings first
begun
Of God incarnate and the Virgin's
qvL
Son.
Then to the watchful sheperds it was
told,
Miss Creek left Friday for her
Prof. Morris of Earlham College, Who heard the angelic herald's voice,
—Behold,
home in Missouri, where she will talked in Chapel one day last week
spend her vacation.
®n the need of the students in war I bring good tidings of a Saviour's
devastated countries.
birth
To
you
and all the nations upon
Charles Shilling is spending the
A large number of professors and
earth;
students from the college went to
holidays at his home here.
Portland last Wednesday evening to This day hath God fulfilled His prom
attend revival meetings conducted' by
ised word,
Miss Theodora Bothwell went to the Bulgin Evangelistic party.
This day is born a Saviour, Christ the
Ann Arbor, Mich., Saturday, where
Lord!
she will spend a few days of her va
Prof. Barton R. Pogue gave a re
O
may
we keep and ponder in our
cital
Saturday
Dec.
9,
at
Ekin,
Ind.
cation. Later she wiil go to her home
mind
and on Dec. 14, at Willow Branch,
at Troy, Pennsylvania.
Ind. Prof. Pogue has many calls for God s wondrous love in saving lost
lecitals as they are very popular with
mankind;
Mr. Long, of Moore's, N. Y., has the public.
Trace we the Babe, who hath retriev
been spending a week with us. He
ed our loss,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Michel and child
has been a great help to the school
ren left this week to spend their va From the pcor manger to the bitter
and we hope that he will come again. cation with relatives at Tipton and
cross;
Batesville.
Tread in His steps, assisted by His
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Eaton and Clargrace,
ifcelle Eaton were in Muncie Monday
Prof, and Mrs. C. A. Durfee are Till man's first heavenly state again
of last week.
entertaining Mr. Durfee's brother,
takes place!
Mr. Harold Durfee, and wife and son
We are glad to see Doris Atkinson Harold Jr, who are enroute to Kansas Then may we hope, the angelic hosts
among.
where they expect to reside.
at school again after her illness.
To join, redeemed, a glad triumphant
throng;
Prof, and Mrs. Harlan Cleaveland
Wendell Ayres of Bloomington ar
and Mrs. Newton Wray spent Satur He that was born upon this joyful
rived Monday to spend his vacation day in Marion shopping.
day
here.
Around us all His glory shall display;
ACADEMY SOPHOMORES
Saved by His love, incessant we shall
John Shilling went to Chicago last
sing
Tuesday. He will work there during
On Wednesday, December 13th, the
Eternal
praise to heaven's almighty
the coming year.
Academy sophomores met for their
King.
usual session in Society Hall.

Heart and Life
Mr. Ray Morgan of LaFayette was
The freshman class was invited and
the guest of Miss Esther Vernon on some of them visited us. They showed'
Sunday.
a spirit of friendly fellowship.
HOW IS IT WITH YOU?
As a number had gone to Portland
In his eightieth year John Quincy
Miss Esther Vernon left Sunday af it was decided that we have an ex Adams was walking one day down the
ternoon for her home at Goshen temporaneous program.
streets of Boston and he met a friend,
where she will spend the holidays.
Mr Buckmaster tcok the chair. Af "Good morning," said the friend,
ter devotions by Mr.. Link, volunteers and how is John Quincy Adams to
December 13th, "Chunk" Wing rendered a profitable and interesting day?" "Thank you," was the ex-pre
safey spent his birthday. Why? Be program as follows:
sident's reply, "John Quincy Adams is
cause the fellows did not find it out. Piano Solo
Thelma Anderson well, quite well, I thank you; but the
Reading
W. H. Murphy •house in which he lives is becoming
Prof. Barton R. Pogue is on the Solo
J. Link dilapidated; the tenement is almoft
sick list.
Talk on Missions .—
F. Jones uninhabitable.
We were pleased to have the fresh
Mrs. J, M. Pogue of Greenfield is
here to spend Christmas with her son men join our meeting, and we extend
It is the way people act when the
Prof. Pogue. Mr. J. M. Pogue is ex best wishes and fellowship to them. test comes which shows whether their
pected to arrive aefore Christmas
religion is genuine or not.
—Ada Losie, '25, Reporter.
also.
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open skies, are chosen to the honor
cf receiving the celential tidings. And
unhindered by the clamor of the city
or revel of the crowd they are saluted
with heaven's message "Peace on
earth, g od will toward men," in
strains of harmony that left their ears
forever blest.
' Silent night! Holiest night!
Darkness flies and all is light.
Shepherds hear the angels sing:
Hallelujah! Hail the King!
Jesus the Savior is here!
Jesus the Savior is here!"

rr.ent, ar.d Joseph and Mary sought
shelter, denied at the inn, where best
it could he found. There was nothing
in the airival of these comers to
H. T. Blodgett
Professor of Agriculture at Taylor Bethlehem to turn a moment's atten
DREAMS OF YOUTH
tion toward their, or sugge.t that the
University.
' It came upon the midnight clear hour of the world's c'es: iny had ar
When tired of strife and sorrow,
rived.
That glorious song of old;
My thoughts Will quickly turn
Of angels bending near the earth
The restless activities of the earlier
To hills of oak and maple,
To touch their harps of gold.
evening were gradually hushed in the
And banks of moss and fern.
Peace on the earth, good will toward hours of approaching midnight.. The
men
sublime hour arrives, and the Divine
Where as a child I wondered,
From Heaven's all-gracious King; Son of God, the Infinite Jehovah,
And watched the sky grow bright
The world in solemn stillness lay
Creater of Earth and. Heaven, taking
When down had rolled the curtains
To hear the angels sing."
upon himself the form of an infant
lack o'er the scenes of night.
The great mission of the Christ, the child, appears to end the long period
salvation of the world, was of such of expectation, coming to 'preach
W1 ere dewdrops shone like dia
surpassing importance that in our good tidings unto the meek, to bind
monds,
wonder at the benign errand that up the broken hearted, to proclaim
And gleamed among the grrs?,
brought the divine Son of God to liberty to the captives, and the open
They'd crown me with their glory,
earth, the sublime incidents attending ing of the prison to them that are
A.nd kiss me as I'd pass..
his ccming seem overshadowed, and bound, to proclaim the acceptable year
aie often ove. looked.
of the Lord/' to publish to men that
The birds would sing their m tin~,
The weary eaith had! waited long,. "God so loved the world" that his
The flowers whhpered sweet,
The Chosen people had kept the pro- only begotten Son was not a gift too
The dead leaves solt ca; re sed me,
mise of his coming in their hearts, great to offer for its salvation, nor a
(I loved them neat'h my feet)
but generations had come and gone price tco dear to pay that "whosoever
and long-delayed fulfillment had sub- believeth in him should not perish
I was a piircess stalely,
died the eagerness of their expect but have everlasting life."
My name was Dannabelle,
ations, until the many had forgotten
It cannot he that the long waiting The calm winds were my subjects,
to lcok for the great event.
shall receive its King and the event,
O'er mountain, sea and dell.
At last diawned a day, a day indeed be unnoted in Heaven. The angelic
such as those of the multiplied days of hests watch in eager interest the
the many long years of the past. Its Divine Mission. The celestial gates But now no moie I wander
These plea.ant scenes amorg;
sun rose upon a world busy with its fling wide; and the radiance of Heaven
usual cares. The gay sought pleas- overspreads the earth. An embassage I've older grown, and wiser,
And ether cares have come.
ure; laborers bent to tfieir accust- of angels, love sent, brings the glory
omed toil. The meridian sun shone of Heaven to light the Judean hills.
Yet still when duty presses,
upon indifferent, unexpectant people,
They proclaim heaven's errand to
And everything seems blue,
and its western descent suggested
earth in a pean of song, the tran When troubles thick beset me,
nothing more than the accustomed
scendent sweetness and beauty of
And friends have left, untrue;
close of another day. Upon pastures
which has been faintly echoed by
of the Judean fields flocks
fed in the
Hayd.n and Handel. The Son of David, O childhood home! hew often
coolness of evening hours, and, as the
the Shephered King, himself the Good
I fain would go to thee,
night advanced, were gathered under
Shepherd of Men, is proclaimed in An.d' be again the princess
protecting shepherds' care.
angelic notes for shepherds' ears.
Of youth — so gay and free.
To be sure, the time was unusal;
Simple men upon the fields,
under
—Florence Beale
for great crowds of men with their

CHRIST THE SAVIOR IS
LORN

families had been gathering in their
ancestral villages, obedient to the de
cree from Caesar Augustus 'that all
the world should be taxed.'' The little
town of Bethlehem, the city of David,
had gathered its portion of the as
sembling multitude, a portion indeed
too large for its convenient entertain-

Have Your Eyes Examined the Scientific Way
And You'll Realize Real Eyes
DR. M. C. KENNEDY, BOSTON STORE, MARION, IND.
Kennedy Eye Service Satisfies

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
ATHLETICS
Basket Ball
F eshman - S .phomore
The basket ball season opened with
a roar December ninth, when the
Freshman met the Sophomore in com
bat on the newly floored gymnasium.
The "Freshie" suiely put up a gallant
fight but due to lack of practice they
were easily disorganized and the
Sophomores walked off the floor at
the end of the last half victorious
with a score of 22 to 41 in their favor.
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PATRONIZE

Quality
Hosiery

OUR
ADVERTIZERS
O. C. BOWEN & CO.

High Grade
SHOES

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
GROCERIES,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
I Upland ----- Indiana!

Eureka - Eulogonian
The Eulogonian huskies received
quite a set back last Saturday Dec.
s:xteer.th when the Eurekas "strode
forth" and seized the victory of the
Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co.
first game of the Eureka - Eulogonian
series. The affair was a fast one, in
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING
deed both te-ms showing some classy
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL
passing and shooting. We are sorry
Upland, Ind.
Phone 211 i
to say however that the Eurekan's
lead gained by a sudden spurt was
more than "Joe" and his crew could
overcome. At the end of the first half,
• ——
- -•
the score was 8 to 11 in favor of the
Eulogonians and things we e looking
CITY BARBER SHOP
'
dark for
their
opponents.
The
Barber Supplies For Sale
Eurekans however pulled the same
old stunt of coming back "with a rush
•
TROUT & WEAVER
and completely sweeping the floor"
with the Eulogonians, leaving them
stunned under a score of 23 - 20.
Better luck next time ye Eulogonians.

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.j
EYE EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St. j
Hartfor.d City, Ind.

The University Grocery
Full Line of Groceries, Notions,
Hosiery, Etc.
CANDY—YUM! YUM!
Good Eats in General

Line Up
First Half
Eulogonian
Eureka
McLaughlin
Rupp
R. F.
Whitmer
Wills
L. F.
Jones
C.
Pangborn
Wing
R. G.
Cook
McCrimmon
Eicher
L. G.
M. E. Thompson
Second Half
E. Smith
R. F.
Rupp
J. Johnson
L. F.
Wills
Whitmer
C.
Pangborn
Wing
R. G.
Cook
Earl Smith
L. G. M. E. Thompson
Referee - Percy Olson.
"Big ideas can be expressed in a
few words. The Ten Commandments
contain 297 words. Lincoln's speech
at Gettysburg 266 words.
St. Matthew's description of the
Crucifixion 1,200 words. The declara
tion of Independence of tne United
States 2,294 words."—Sel.

UPLAND STATE BANK

The first Hardware Store on
your way down town.
Student Patronage Solicited.
Upland
- - Indiana j

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
j

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
If You Don't Like the Echo
TELL US
If You Like It
TELL OTHERS

SERVICE HARDWARE

Upland, Ind.

Phone 507

SEND IT TO

"THE HOUSE
jOF CLEANLINESS"
j Laundry
Dry Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning
Watch for the White Truck

! BROWN LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.
LOYD OLSON, Agent
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Dr. 0. M. FHnn

DENTIST

Marion, Indiana
402 Glass Block
Phone 384
Special Inducements to Students {

j

MNANKA
The Mnanka Debating Club met
in regular session Saturday evening,
December 16 and elected1 the follow
ing officers for the winter term.
President
Mildred Radtaker
Vice President —
Edith Gillespie
Treasure
Lucy LarisOn
Ce.sor .
Wilcdene Countryman
Ass't Censor
Mildred Kettyle
Chaplain
Katherir.e Bieri
Ser geant-at-Arrr.s
Elsie Keller
He,en Shoemaker
Reporter
Critic
Ruth Spiers
Faculty Advisor
Miss Stanley,
M. L. Smith, 24'

EULQGONIAN
December 9th:— Club met in reg
ular session and after the business
meeting the club adjourned and visit
ed the Eureka Club.
December 16th:- After a song and
prayer by the president we proceeded
to the election of officers for the
Winter Term. The following were
elected :
Harold Kenrick
President
S. A. \V itir.er
Vice President
Lewis Daughenbaugh
Censor
Harold Eaton
Assistant Censor
C. A. Douglas
;. Secretary
W. J. McLaughlin
Reporter
Donald Wing
Treasure
E. W. Pilgrim
Critic
Edward Leisman
Chaplain
J. Lauren Nac'en
Sargent-at-arms
John Link
Librarian.
C, A. Douglas '25

SOANGETAHA

BEN BRADFORD
j
The Club held tie last meeting of j
the F.T1 Term December 16, The bus.QUALITY SHOE SHOP
j, eKS fc r the evening comprised! the
'Upland
Indianaj
election of officers which was as fol
lows:
President
_
Hilda Erbland
vice President
Ethel Morton
Secretary
_
Miriam Pugh
All the latest
Assistant Secretary
Dora Larson
Sheet Music
Treasurer
Avis Lindell
Victor Records
Censor
Caroline Churchill
Player Rolls
Assistant Censor
Milcjred Ortlip
Steinway
Critic
. Marietta Hessenauer
Pianos and
Th(j next meeting of the club will
other leading
be held the first Saturday of the Winmakes of
tej. rperm wben the enthusiastic memPianos and
bers cooperating with the new officers
Player Pianos
will make the club a success in train
ing the girls for life after school days
oufc
Marion, Ind.
are over.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent
—Caroline Churchill, '24.

H

of Butler

PHILALETHEAN
The Philelathean Literary Society
rendered their last program for the
fal1 te m in Shriner Auditorium on
Friday evening, December 8th. The
program consisted of the following
numbers:
Devotion
Edmond Cortez
Piano Solo
Florence Willison
Reading
Chas. H.Jennings
Reveling
Pharaba Polhemus
Duet
Gilbert Ayres and
George Fenstermacher
Standard
Editor
When the above program was coneluded a business meeting was called,
at which time the following officers
were elected for the winter term:
President
Ruth Spiers
Vice President
Gilbert Ayres
Secretary
Helen Shoemaker
Cor.esponding Secretary..Giace Ruth
Pieasurer —
Donald Wing
Censor —
Katherine Bieri
Asst. Censor
Helen Wing
Chaplan
— Harold Eaton
Seargant-at-arms
Cyrus Paul
Reporter
Ethel Buffington
Janitor
Elmore Eicher
Mildred Whetsel, A' 24.

The Soangetaha Eebating Club met
as usual in Room 3 on Saturday evening December 9. The program for the
evening was an extempoi ar eous tiebate, "Resolved, that term examinalions should be done away with. "The
affirmative was supported by Miss
Draper and Miss Hawkins and the
negative by Miss Churchill and Miss
Dora Larson. The judges rendered
their decision in favor of the affirMartha Shively is teaching at Gromative.
ver Hill, Ohio.

SHOE CO.

Opposite Glass Block
MARION, INDIANA

•

Ralph C. Cottrell
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO SCHOOL CHILDREN
j 421-422 Marion National Bank
j Phone 246
Marion, Ind.

j

j
j

j

J
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PRAYER BAND

learns that the plan of salvation in
Several came forward when the
cludes his cleansing from all sin. The altar call was given, and the Lord
Tie first
term ended, we review will of man is the ony thing that will suiely blessed us as we prayed and
our activities as a Band and con keep God from sanctifing the soul.
sang with those who were seeking.
clude, not without a certain degree
On Friday evening Dec. 15, Rev. Nearly every one prayed through to
of pleasui e, that God has been able J. C. Long spoke at the league. He definite victory.
to use us as an organization to help read Heb. 6 4-6, then made the follow
Tie LI owing cffice:s were elected
and bless others. Never, during a ing remarks: The most beautiful ex for the winter term:
single meeting has it been necessary perience a man or woman can have President
Mr. Eugene Pilgrim
to expend our prayers aimlessly upon is the experience of holiness. There Vice President
Miss Ruth Lortz
generalities, for the want of specific are two sides to this experience; the Secretary . ...:..Miss Mildred Radaker
needs. Our individual and institu negative side is to get rid of sin, the Reporter
Miss Ethel Buffington
tional problems have crnstsntly been positive side is to be filled with the Pianist
Miss .Ada Fladd
of a spec'al and urgent type, perhaps, Holy Spirit. We must keep the heart Librarian .. Mr. Raymond Buckmaster
our greatest Meetings have not been filled in order to live a holy life.
Ila Scovill
derived from intercession for our own When we get sanctified we get a
imrr. e. iate need, but rather from in taste of the good word of God and
"There can be no morals without
tercession for those outside of our of the powers of the world to come. real salvation. And there can be no
immediate circle who have entrusted
salvation without Christian exper
We get a lot of heaven right down
us with knowledge of their problems.
ience. We are back of the basic fact,
here in our souls. But, the text says
Our hearts and prayers go out to
namely, neglect old' fashioned, Bible
we can fall away,and if we do, it is
these who have needs, which they are
experience of salvation from sin and
hard to come back again. This is be
willing to trust God to supply.
you do away with morality itself.
cause the way is by repentence and it
Many a man who coul.d write his is not easy to repent and pay the full There can be no foundation for mor
ality without Christian experience."
personal check for a million dollars price.
•—The Layman
at this moment, could not draw on
Heaven's Band for a single blessing
in his present condition. We are glad
that young men and women, even
during Prayer Band sessions this term,
No doubt you believe
have learned the value of depositing
BLUMENTHAL & CO.
THE LARRIMER ART SHOP
their riches ' where moth and rust
doth not corrupt.'Prayerhas not only
'The Best Place to shop after All."
is the very best place in this sec
change!- things for them, but has
completly revolutionized their lives.
tion for photographs and frames.
Marion's 'Greatest Style Center
As a school and as a prayer band we
As usual, this year, we give 25%
are especia ly interested in these who
Quality Merchandise Only—
> discount to Taylor students, and
have no bank account in heaven. Let
I
promise you our best work.
us unite with you- in the prayer of
faith. Lever forgetting, however, that
we too, depend upon your prayers for
us. It is the christian law of inter
dependence.
The officers elect for next term
are:
President
Miss Martin
V.ce President
Mr. Buckmaster
Secretary
Miss Fladd
Reporter
Mr. Clench
Pianist
Miss Klossner
GOLDEN EAGLE
S ng Leader
M's, B. Ellickson
Librarian
.1
Mr. Johnson
Suits, Overcoats, Hats
G. J. S. C '25

Winter Calls For
Heavy Clothes

and Shoes will keep you
warm and you can buy
at a saving when you
trade there.

HOLINESS LEAGUE
The meeting on Dec. 8th was led
by Mr. Harold Kenrick. His remarks
were based on two main thoughts, 1.
It is the desire of every Christian to
be holy. 2.1t is possible to be holy.
After a person is converted he still
has a conception of inbred sin in his
heart and he has a desire to be clean
sed from this sin. It should be good
news to the child of God when he

Downtown Headquarters for Students

GOLDEN EAGLE
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
UPLAND

GAS CITY
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Secretary
Mildred Ortlip
Tiersurer
A. Pangborn
Me;ry greetings to Thrlos at heme Asst. Treas
P. T. McCrimmon
and ab. oad! M y tod's b'.e s'ng be Censor
J. Denbo
A s'. Cer.sor
Mabel Landon
yours this Christmas tide.
Chapl in
S. Witmer
The following program was pre
R. Squire
a
sented by the Thalonian Literary Sgd. t Arms
Janitor
Mr. Lopton
Society on Friday evening, December
Repoiter
A. Rehme
15th.
Review Ldi or
W. McLaughlin
Scripture reading
S. Witmer
Asst. Editor
Caroline Church 11
Invocation
Dr. W. C. Gla-ier
The ability and leadership of the
Remarks
Andrew Soudah above can not be surpassed) and 'Suc
Missionary Scene.
cess' is the only slogan which they
Vocal Solo
Senor Diaz
will entertain for the new year. FelBenedictron
J. Denbo. iow Thalonians, let our New Year's
Mr. Soudah gave a short talk on resolutions be the kind that are not
Palestine and pesented the field in a easily attained; the kind that lifts us
very capable manner. The setting of from the commonplaces and by the
the scene was in a typical Arabian help of our Lord reach the higher
tent village with the usual activities places in life. In our society spirit
of the natives going on. There was and boosting let us not forget that
the harsh schoolmaster surrounded our first
allegiance is to our dear
by a circle of children loudly calling old T. U. along with charity for our
out their A B C's.. Outside the large sis e.- s ciety, the Philaethean.
tent was a group of women busily
WJMcLaughlin '24
engaged in making bread and pursuing their daily tasks. In the tent
THE VOLUNTEER BAND
the men were making merry over
their recent spoils as well as carefully
On Dec. 4 the Japanese students of
planning a mid)night raid on a neigh- our school had charge of the Volunboiing tribe. Shortly,a nrssionary teer Band. Mr. Ogawa was the first
was brought in as prisoner and was speaker. He placed before the Band
given an opportunity to tell about his a map Df Japan and gave us a splenJesus. Of course, the Moslems dis- d;d talk on the geography of the
believed but before the captive was country, pointing out places of spereleased the next morning, the cjai interest as he proceededv Then
glorious light shone in one of the Miss Kobyashi, Mr. Ogowa, and Mr.
men s hearts.
Oghoshi sang "Jesus Paid it all" in
The entertainment was very inter- Japanese.
esting and instructive in its portrayal
Mr. Oghoshi then told about the
of Arabian manners and customs. The country, He introduced his talk with
success of the evening was due to the a passage of Scripture from John 15.
originality and work of Andrew He said that Japan dates her calendar
Soudah, a native of Arabia, who has from the time when Commodore
become an active Thalo. The reports Perry ^ed. her to open her ports
are that Messers. Witmer and Gegan to the world. He said there was a
published the best Thalonian Review great deal of skepticism manifested
of the season, The editors of this pub- toward refigion. The general attitude
lication deserve very high praise for of bighschool students is that of intheir efforts in editing a paper diffe ence, yet they are reaching out
worthy of the society du'ing the past £or something. In 1876 William Clarkterm, Senor Diaz sang a heart touch- who tal.ght in an agriculturai College
ing solo which was appropriate for in t,hat country for the short period
the occasion. We also wish to sound of eight months> left a wonderful ima note of praise and appreciation for presgj0n of Christ.
the thorough work of our out-going
,
. . .
Mlss Kobyashi then pictured to us
n
iwr/-«
4.
a 4. 4, •
Censor , Miss Countryman. At this a T
,. .
,
T ,

THALONIAN

•4.o i .t_
,
/• , i
position one can feel the pulse of the

Japanese. Into this K
picture she wove
.,
,

• 4.
i .4
i
•,
. i ,. , some ot her own personal experiencesociety, and it surly can be said that
, 4, , . .
. p
h®.P Se",0r
y6ar in
the beat has been steady and sure ?6. 8a'd
L
during this Fall Term.
h.ghschool she studied higher criticism as a result of which she found)
ml
The new corps of officers for the her;elf insFiritual d.rkresi. She srid
Winter Term, 1923, are the following: that many ^ s!oner:es teach higher
President
— E. Briggs criticism. They are ' stuck up'' with
Vice Bresident
Mae Skow opinions. One nissiorarry offered' to

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON I
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132. Res., 104
Upland, Indiana

j

W. E. WAGONER

1

DENTIST

{

Rooms 406-7 Glc.ss Block
Ph.or.e 1235
M?rion, Ind.

IN MARION

For Ladies' Rea Ty-ho-Wear
and Millinery

THIRD *.ND ADAMJ JTW.

For Men's Wear

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
Ejes examined by state examined
and registered Optometrists.
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
ALL LENSES DUPLICATED.

DR. C. C. FARIS
DR. EMIL FARIS
South Side Square.

Phone 1410

MARION, IND.

i
i
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tezch her to play cards. The Holiness

Movement is not popular in Japan.
Many of the Japanese live in a shell
Distinctive Styles In
of selfrighteousness. Much of their
politeness does not spring from with
Hosiery
in, but is put on because of what it
will do for them. At the close of her
message she sang "Christ Liveth in Hosiery that is "different" and yet
conforms to every requirement of
Me."
Mr. Kurumada could not be present good taste. Women's hosiery in all
at the service so he spoke to the Bandl the fashionable colors, also in
on Dec. 11. His subject was The Re novelty designs; some with hand
Price range
ligious and Spiritual Condition of Ja embroidered clocks.
pan. He said that most all religions from 50c to $2.75 a pair. Let this
were represented in Japan, including store supply your hosiery needs.
twenty-five or twenty-six different
pro'.estant denominations. Buddhism,
he said, has no controlling power over
North Side Square, Hartford City.
the people. Only those who are in
clined to stay by old ways follow
Bud'da, and with them their religion
is merely a form or ceremony. The
people are really glad to hear some
DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE
one who can speak with real convict
With Steam Table service, Hot
ion. Japan needls the pure Gospel, not
Sandwiches at all hours and
nece.s.rily learning. Higher criti
Coffee for the nervous
cism is being taught, but only those
who love souls and their salvation are
Our dinner lunch is 25c
needed in this critical time. In Tokyo
there are two thousand! conversions
every year. He closed his message by
telling of the conversion of a young
DR. H. N. TURNEY
Japanese in Crllfcrnia who had stud
DENTIST
ied to become a Buddhist priest, but Phone 58.
Marion, Indiana)
whose heart was dissatisfied until he
X-Ray Equipment
found Christ.
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.
Dr. Paul then led the Band in a
round table discussion. All were per
mitted to have a part and had the
privilege of asking any questions per
HOCKETT STUDIO
taining to missionary work. At the
close of the service Miss Kobyashi
Photographer
and Mr. Diaz sang a duet. There were
forty-eight present in the service.
of the "Gem" pictures.
Otto W. Michel '24 Reporter

DR. ALLEN B. CAINE
Osteopathic Physician
Office Hours 10-12 a. m., 2-5 p. m. j
Telephone 72
Marion, Ind. |
Sixth Floor Marion Nat. Bk. Bldg. J

DR. W. H. ERVIN
DENTIST

(Office Phone 192. Res. Phone 193.
Cooley Blk.

Hartford City

RISINGERS

EUREKA

Highest
quality
and
absolute
satisfaction
in
Portraits

Have Your Picture Taken
By Us.

On the Satu-day evening of Dec Fairmount
Ind.
ember 2nd, the entire Club visited
the session of our brother club, the
Eulogonians. A very enjoyable even
ing was reported.
Dec. 9, The subject for debate was:
| Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
Resclved that the United States
should form a protective alliance j Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.
with England. Affermative debates:
Me-s. s. Taber and Jones, Negative:
Messrs. Denbo and Squires. The affir
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
mative took the honors.
Diagnosis.
Dec. 16, This particular evening
their were two inteiesting features,
Portable X-Ray for bedside use. j
Elections of officers and the EulogoRooms, Dick Building, Hartford j
nian - Eureka basket ball game. Con
City, Ind.
fessedly, it is improper to make a
(Continued on page 19)

Charles A.Sellers, M. D.

Beitler
Studio
at
Marion
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Mr.Jennings, in a low voice—"Must
have been l.tt-e animals on the hair."

NELSON STUDIO
You have fiiends they should
have a Nelson portrait of you.

She Was It.
Bachelor—"i've always said that if
I mairied I should choose a girl who
is as good as she is beautiful."
Miss Willing—"Really, this is very
sodden, George, but I accept you, of
course."

223 W.. Main St. Hartford City Ind.

If it's Bread, Cakes, Cookies, or
Buns or anything in the Bakery
line you want, call the

Madelaine—"Did you bring tie
Getting Pretty Serious!
sugar, Johnnie? We were afraid you
Louise Smith—' Well, what do you
would forget it."
Johnnie—"Oh, no, I couldn't forget think of that, Leslie has changed his
it. It was right in front of the mir address again."
Eva Oliver—"What is it now?"
ror,"
Louise—'"Isle of View.'"

UPLAND
Phone 382

Mr. Boyll
(translating in Caesar
chss)—"They cast themselves at CaeQuestion in History III.—"Explain
sar's feet all weeping,"
the three-corr.ered trade between the
West Indies, United States and AfProf. Pogue (working over the rica."
hand chart in Expression class)—
Answer—"Sugar and molasses were
"Miss Churchill, it seems as though brought from the West Indies to the
your fingers
are terribly stiff.''
United States, There it was made into,
"Churchie"—"They are. I can't get whiskey, taken to Africa and used to
them loose."
buy more slaves, who were taken to
the West Indies to make more molasMr. Eiteman—"When I get married ses and sugar; hence the term 'brown
I am going to play my own wedding sugar.'"
march."
Pauline Harris
Oh. and may I
Post Office Clerk: "Here, your letter
marry you?"
•
is overweight »
Pauline, you forget this isn't leap
McFire: "Over what weight?"
year.
Post Office Clerk: "It is too heavy;
you will have to put another stamp
Billy McNeil—"If I were like Ar- on it."
thur Rehme, I would be all right
McFi e: "Yerra, get out wid your
wouldn't I?"
fooling. Sure if I put another stamp
Poly Polhemus—"No, you'would be on it, won't it be heavier still?"
part left."
"Billy"—"I guess I would be all
Prof, (in
physics clrss).—John,
left."
why didn't you complete the experiMiss Atkinson (in Expression IB, ment °n the temP«ing of steel?"
teaching expressive movement)—Mr. Student.
Well, sir I began heatStevens, relax your hand and use 'n" ^he steel as you said and the first
your head."
thing I knew the strip of steel lost its
temper, and I could not complete the
Ernest Smith, after a disappoint- exPe»m^t, while it was in such
, .
.
j,
. state. —bcience and Invention,
ment in a noon walking date, conju
gates a French verb on tne boards
"I walk—I am walking."
There had been an explosion at the
works and the under manager was
"Sonny" Naden, giving a line from collecting details as to how it occur"Lochinvar"—'With a smile on her re<k
lips, a tear in her eye;"
"You see, sir," explains one man,
Prof. Pogue—"That would be all "there was an escape of gas, and old|
right if you kept going after her Thomas went to look for it with a
lips."
candle."
Then the class wondered why Miss
"With a candle!" gasped the unLucy Larrison blushed.
der manager. "I should have thought
that would have been the last thing
Mr. Crandal was explaining the on earth Thomas would do."
structure of a djoor that even a hair
"As a matter of fact, it was, sir."
prevented from closing.
—Exchange.

BAN ERY
Guy Swartz, Prop, j

HARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S. j
Dentistry and Oral Surgery
I. O. O. F. BIdg.
Phone 115 j
Hart'ord City, Indiana

Gut Flowers
of all kinds in season
Help Taylor University by
purchasing your cut flowers
and potted plants from us.

Taylor University
Greenhouse
!

B. A. Atkinson, Florist

{Phone 894

Upland, Ind.

We will allow a
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to all Taylor U. Students on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods
"See Us First"
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EUREKA

(Continued from page 17)
sport column out of a report column.
How eve:-, certain features of that
game demand mention, and I doubt
not that even the impropriety of the
a.ter.n n given the e ieatures at this
p, int, will greatly vivify this repoit.
Our brother Eulog's were quite con
fident that they would capture the
honors in the first clash of the series;
And with out a doubt others enter
tained apprehensions of the same
character. They generously pitted
their, second team against us during
the first half of the game, (philan
thropy—pure and simple. ) That half
fen. ed with the Eulogs slightly in the
le^ d. It was a very interesting half.
When the whistle blew for the be
ginning of the second half, Messrs.
Smith Twins and Mr. Josephius John
son,
(all old timers) came across
the court with bombastis stride, re
lieving the second string players. The
atmosphere certainly boded' ill for
Eurekans, and our hearts dropped
down to about the level of our belts
as we recalled the various onslaughts
of this combination last year. The
score keeper sent for an additional
supply of chalk, then the game began.
It wjil.l prove exceedingly em
barrassing to our brother club should
we go into derails in regard to the
last half. Suffice it to say, that the
laurels 1 e.ted not upon the perspiring
brows of the Eulogonian team. We
have since hear.1, that even the much
exploited "law of probabilities" failed
to function. Setting aside alibi's, the
question over which the athletic cir
cles of the University are pondering
is, will the "big three" ever stage . a
comeback, or will they automatically
be relegated to the dusty shelf of an
tiquities. (The last words, so far as
the details of the game are concerned'
are furnished on another page by the
Ei'logonian sport ecilor.)
Eureka, we stated at the beginning
|
of the year, is on the rising tide. Ac
tion seems to verify our conjectures.
The officers-elect
are:
President

-.

Vice-president
Treasurer
Reporter
Critic
Librarian
Sergeant-at-arms
Chaplin

for

next

Our
Stock of Properly
Fashioned
Ready-to-Wear
is Enlarging
Every Day

We Give

H. BLAKE

10 Per cent Discount
To All

READY-TO-WEAR

Taylor University

Hartford City, Indiana

Students

—

LONG'S
'Always" A Superior Grade.

—

CLEANERS
DYERS
Send Orders by Parcel Post.

OFFICE 120 W. 3rd ST.

j
j

—

MARION, IND.

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Physician's Supplies

The Pioneer Drug* Store
The ftt&xqiUL Store

Upland, Indiana

j
| Kodaks
1 Books

Paints
Wall Paper

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRONIN & CHALFANT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

HARTFORD CITY. IND.
Special Discount given to Taylor University Students

'Red" and "John'

Hayden-Lieber Company
HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS
Hartford City, Indiana.

term

Stoddard
Whitenack
Henning
Holterman
Briggs
Chang
B adely
Francis Johrsan
—G. J. S„ C., '25.

We appreciate the patronage of Echo readers and assure all who
crade here a full measure of value for their money.

Always
something of
interest
at the big
Weiler
Stores

mawnmm
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

(iv

y

Largest
Distributors
of quality
merchandise
in eastern
Indiana

•

What the Fall Term
Spells
A picked student body close to the 300 mark, with about a
hundred students looking- to the ministry.
Three months of spiritual fellowship
any one's misgivings.

that ought

to cure

Very slow but careful and sure progress toward our na
tional organization for the campaign for the needed million
and a half.
A $100,000 bond issue, calculatetd when marketed to re
move the embarrassing tangle of the school's indebtedness.
Contributions enough from friends to meet the extra over
head when all our honest students have cleared their balances.
Testimony of scores of students, the last Sabbath

before

Christmas, indicates that they we: e converted, sanctified or re
stored to a lost blessing this term and that the work was endur
ing.
The salvation tide and the prayer tide continued strong to
the last hour. There was plenty of wholesome fun but not much
frivolity. Wonderful providences have projected themselves
into our plans, and, though the struggle
clear faith in God for the future.

is stern we

have

a

